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Subject: Review report of the research paper  
 




Manuscript ID: X-10694 
 
Dear Dr. H. Sayiful Rohim, 
 
 
Thanks a lot for your interest in American International Journal of Social Science. Your research 
problem is of interest to us. Your manuscript has been reviewed by two reviewers. Please find the 
reviewers’ comments and suggestions as attached with this letter. The editorial board has decided to 




Please don’t feel hesitation to contact with the editor for any query. 
 





Dr. Stewart Lehman  
The Chief Editor 






1. Terms and Conditions (Page 2) 
2. Reports of Reviewers (Page 3 & 4) 
3. Payment Instructions (Page 5) 
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You have to pay a publication fee of 200 USD. No waiver policy is applicable. Please inform the editor 
when the payment has been made. 
Schedule for publication 
 
Your paper will be published in Vol. 3 No. 5 if you satisfy the payment and modification (if any) criteria 




1. You will get one copy of printed journal (free of charge). The copy will be sent to your address by 
post. It takes generally two weeks. Please confirm us the mailing address through e-mail. 
2. You can also get additional copy of the printed journal by paying 30 USD for each. 
3. You can download your published paper from online version with free of charge.  
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Report of Internal Reviewer 
 
 
Evaluation Criteria Yes No 
The paper makes original contribution 
 
√  
The papers is well organized 
 
√  
Author Guidelines has been followed properly in preparing 
the manuscript 
√  
The paper is based on sound methodology 
 
√  
Literature review is adequate 
 
√  
Analysis and findings support objectives of the paper √  
 
 
Decision regarding the paper 
 
(*) Accept the paper in its current format 
( ) Accept the paper with the minor changes 
( ) Resubmit with the major changes 
( ) Decline the submission 
 
 
Comments and Suggestions 
 
This study focuses on a contemporary issue. The analytical section is excellent.  The paper is based on 
sound grammatical knowledge. The presentation of thoughts in the paper is clear. It can be published 




















Report of External Reviewer 
 
 
Evaluation Criteria Yes No 
The paper makes original contribution 
 
√  
The papers is well organized 
 
√  
Author Guidelines has been followed properly in preparing the 
manuscript 
√  
The paper is based on sound methodology 
 
√  
Literature review is adequate 
 
√  
Analysis and findings support objectives of the paper √  
 
Decision regarding the paper 
 
(*) Accept the paper in its current format 
( ) Accept the paper with the minor changes  
( ) Resubmit with the major changes 
( ) Decline the submission 
 
Comments and Suggestions 
 
The research is informative and based on sound concepts. There is a good consistency in the paper. It 
follows the basic principles of a good research. No mentionable flaw has been found in the paper. I 












































You have to pay the publication fee through Western Union/ XpressMoney / Placid Express/IME/SpotCash 
 
The payment is to be made at the address of Dr. Saleha Khatun who is the director of the publishing company 
(Center for Promoting Ideas), although the journal is published from USA. Please make the payment through 
Western Union/ XpressMoney / Placid Express/ IME/SpotCash to her address. 
 
You have to provide the following information correctly to the Western Union/ XpressMoney / Placid Express/ 
IME/ SpotCash 
 
Receiver’s Name: SALEHA KHATUN (First Name: SALEHA, Last Name: KHATUN) 
Father’s Name: Md. Rafiq Ullah 
Gender: Female 
Address: 6/1, Sir Syed Road, Mohd. Pur 
City: Dhaka, Country: Bangladesh. 
ZIP Code: 1207 
Cell Phone: +880-1956-031402 
 
• Please write the correct spelling of the name i.e., SALEHA KHATUN. Otherwise there will be a problem in 
receiving payment. 
 
• Provide the secret code number and correct spelling of sender’s name to the editor. The secret code will be 
supplied by Western Union/ XpressMoney / Placid Express/IME/ SpotCash 
 
• Western Union/ XpressMoney / Placid Express/ IME/ SpotCash agent will convert USD into Taka (Bangladeshi 
currency). 
 
Please feel free to contact with editor if you get any information regarding payment. 
*Please inform the editor when the payment has been made. 
** Send the payment receipt (scanned copy) as attachment to the editor. 
 
 
